EDME Maltings, Mistley

Site Appraisal
The site is split by Mistley High Street,
which currently presents a constraint to
EDME. The site is surrounded by residential
properties, which presents inherent
difficulties for industrial users, particularly
those, such as EDME, which require 24
hour operation.
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The site is within the Manningtree & Mistley
Conservation Area and is surrounded by
Listed Buildings situated around Mistley
Green and the High Street.
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There is a public footpath crossing the
site, which is known as Essex Way. Whilst
this currently represents a constraint to
industrial operations, redevelopment
provides an opportunity to enhance its
setting.

20th C
residential village

Historic Development
1: The Abbey

Towers act as gateway
marker to village

Thorn Quay
Listed buildings
River Stour Estuary
Potential high quality vistas

Single linear route through village
with fast traffic movement
exacerbates separation between
village + quay

EDME site boundary
Public Right of Way

The existing buildings on the site vary in
age and condition, but are generally
dated and are not well suited to food
processing or other industrial activity.

Poor features

Workshops + cafe

Neutral features
Primary public frontage

Swan Fountain forms
focus for village

High Street elevation is a
mixture of domestic + industrial
scale + quality buildings

2: No.2 Maltings

Positive features

C18th ‘Spa Town’ High Street
Intact, domestic scale

Character Area : Maltings
Small scale dwellings
+ workshops

Mistley Green - Intact
high-quality Listed
village feature space

Character Area : Mistley

Glimpse of Stour Estuary
from High Street
Thorn Quay Industrial
building forms visual +
physical barrier between
village + quay

Alternative footpath
route on Public
Highway to Swan
Basin

View of Stour Estuary

Note: all area shown on map is within
the current Conservation Area boundary

The grade II listed Number 2 Maltings
and the Abbey are to be retained and
refurbished. The existing chimney is an
established focal point and its retention
should be considered.

3: Chimney
No. 1 Maltings restored with mix of
residential / community / leisure /
workspace. Forms visual + physical
barrier between village + quay

Long view
at gate

View of Stour
Estuary through
glass

The Number 2 Maltings is in need of
refurbishment and only the ground floor is
occupied at present. Refurbishment of this
building will be costly.

Existing tree

Stream

Setting for the
Abbey could be
improved
Footpath through working site
presents hazzard to pedestrians
Stream culverted under
building. Course unknown.

Narrow Access route

Chimney acts as landmark

Treatment plant &
Warehouse required to
remain. Access necessary.

Train station access to
Manningtree + stations
beyond

Single linear route through village
with fast traffic movement
exacerbates separation between
village + quay

The site is thought to be contaminated,
due to its previous uses. In addition, some
of the existing buildings contain asbestos
and there are a number of underground
structures that will need to be removed.
Redevelopment can generate a
permanent solution to address these
issues.

Large-scale industrial
buildings + structures

Low quality buildings,
unsuitable for needs of
modern industry

Site Analysis

Swan Fountain

The Abbey

Views from South-West corner of site

Thorn Quay to
High Street

Mistley Green

Thorn Quay to High Street
with Estuary beyond

Quay + No. 1 Maltings

No. 1 Maltings
on High Street

Thorn Quay from river side
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Village Hall
Ofﬁce

Rear of Grain Store

Access to adjoining
ﬁeld (West corner)

Staff facilities +
Production Buildings
beyond

View to North
towards river

Main Ofﬁce

Mistley Station

Yard at rear of Boiler House, Mixing Plant
+ Water Treatment Works

Rear of Abbey + main yard (No. 1 Maltings beyond)

EDME site

Warehouse +
silos

Nature area
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Tanks adjacent Boiler House

Holding tank fed by
ground water / springs

Public right of way through site

Stream disappearing
under mill building

No. 2 Maltings

Boiler House + Chimney

High Street elevation - South side

Photographic Analysis

High Street elevation - North side
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The Future of the Site
It is intended that proposals for
regeneration of the EDME site will be
residential led, together with commercial
space, including some retention of EDME
operation at the east. This will ensure that
redevelopment is viable, given the various
site constraints. It will also help meet the
need for housing within the District, without
developing on greenfield land.
The employment element of the proposals
includes the approved small office at
Thorn Quay together with a new office
building near the station, together with
warehouse uses for EDME and in Thorn
Quay. The scale and type of employment
provision has regard to local market
factors.
Evidence from surrounding employment
land transactions indicates that there
would not be demand for employment
provision across the entire EDME site, even
if it were viable.
Removal of the existing industrial use
will deliver a wide range of benefits for
local residents and businesses, including
a reduction in heavy goods vehicles on
surrounding roads and reductions in noise
levels.

Successful housing developments in the area

Thorn Quay Planning Permission granted

Planning permission
granted for Abbey
and adjacent houses
Improved footpath
next to No. 2 Maltings

Existing high quality
historical buildings retained

Opportunities for traffic
calming + improvement of
links between village + river
Domestic scale
development responds
to scale + quality of
buildings around Green
family housing

Primary circulation route
Scale of development
responds to retained large
domestic scale buildings and
station. Houses / workspace?
Distribution warehouse remains
in EDME use

Secondary circulation + access
as mews and courtyard spaces
Public right of way

Concept Diagram

Green buffer to minimise
impact of treatment plant

The conversion of the grade II listed No.2
Maltings will require sensitive detailed
consideration, and has the potential to
deliver a mixed use element at the heart
of the site, with residential, employment
and leisure uses deemed suitable.
Employment uses continue to form a
fundamental part of the masterplan for the
mixed use site.
VRG planning, Calls Architecture and
Peter Evans Partnership have been
commissioned to consider how the EDME
site could be redeveloped to deliver
regeneration of the area in a manner
sympathetic to its historic character and
surrounding uses.
The proposals would improve the
Conservation Area and the setting of
Listed Buildings, by removing silos and
warehouses that currently represent
negative features and in their place
deliver well designed and appropriate
replacement buildings.
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Towards a Vision
N

An illustrative layout has been prepared to
show how the site might be redeveloped.
These proposals are at an early stage and
are for the purposes of discussion with local
stakeholders.

Illustrative Layout

Existing buildings of merit would be retained
and refurbished, including the Number
2 Maltings and the Abbey. The layout
includes the recent planning permissions
granted for Thorn Quay and the Abbey.
The boiler house next to the chimney
has previously been granted planning
permission for demolition (as part of a new
warehouse facility)
The layout generates a mix of uses,
including around 130 to 150 dwellings and
1340m2 / 14,400 sq.ft of employment space,
comprising modern, fit-for-purpose offices
and warehouses. The existing distribution
warehouse, tanks and office to the east of
the site retain employment elements by the
station.
An element of affordable housing would
be agreed with the Council, having regard
to needs identified in the Strategic Housing
Market Assessment.
New public spaces could be created
around Mistley Station and the Number
2 Maltings. Public open space and play
space would be provided in accordance
with the relevant standards.
The Essex Way footpath, which passes
through the EDME site, will be retained and
enhanced.

Uses Diagram

The existing mature tree located to the
north side of the site could be retained as a
feature.

